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Quotations from the Diatessaron.
PROF. R. J.

H. GOTI'HEIL.

N the last issue of this JouRNAL (Vol. X., p. 153), my friend, Prof.
Isaac H. Hall, has a short note on "A Pair of Citations from
the Diatessaron." He will allow me to remark here that his attention was originally called to both quotations by myself- which, I am
sure, he would have mentioned had not the fact for a moment slipped
his memory.1 In the MS. of the Commentary of ISo'dad,t I have
found four different references to the Diatessaron. The MSS., which
belong to the Lane Theological Seminary, are of the years 1990 and
2000 of the Greek era, respectively. In one of the MSS. the name
of the author is given as Dad'iso', probably through confusion with
another commentator of that name (B.O. III., p. 214). Other copies
of this commentary exist in the Bodleian Library (where it was not
recognized by Payne Smith, Catalogr«, col. 419), in Berlin (Sachau,
Kurus Veruidmiss, No. 311), and in Cambridge University Library
(Wright, Syn'ac Lit., p. 848).
In addition to the extract in this JouRNAL, Vol. X., p. 153, I have the
following three. I have transcribed the text in a manner intelligible
to every student.

I

On Matthew i. 20:
w•mesta'la, dhaJ•mon emar mattai d•hau lam dethiledh bah men
ruQa hu dh•qudhsa, kadh Ia '•dhakel ilidh (h)wa, w•Ja emar hau
dethb•ten bah. w•thiibh hau dethiledh bah, ella lau menah.3
Methall•Jin ger t•nan haratiqo, wabh•hai d•bhah J•mell•tha allaha
maqq•phin lilidhiithah. kemath allah abhah ethiledh. ella nedh'un,
d•hu kadh hu ewangelasta )<'e) emar, d•menah lam ethiledh i8o'
d•methq•re m•si~ii, mabhh•tha l•hon den hai d•men riiQa hu dh•qudhsa, en ger men ru~a hu dh•qudhsa mell•tha allaha, madhen
'<bhidha hu w•Jau 'abhodha (h)u. w<the~de b•hon harsiyas daryano,
tubh hai dethiledh bah m•bhaWla l•hai d•theladh b•ra dh•bharken
[See note at the end of this article.- Eo.]
Marozaya apesqiipii dha~•dhatta dhathiir.
a Cf. Budge, Book oftlu Btt, p. 87, 5·
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sima, en ger ethiled~ bah, aikan '•thidha dh•thiibh teladh : t•ren
miidhen mauladhe J•l_ladh batna Siirka, madhen hai dethiledh bah,
~·Japh hai dethbattan bah sima.•.. ·~·ra:ne dh•mauladha lam lakh•thabha t•rayanaith methi~eph, b•dhukh man 'abhodhiitha; ii(i)kh hai
dh•manou auledh nutphatha dh•metra wadh•sar. b•dhukh den:
m•yaldaniitha, t"nan den : ~·Iaph hai dhet'•bhedh sima, hai dhethiledh
bah, h. men ruha dh•qudhsa ethg"bhel bah.... ·~·rane, w"bhatna lam
men t•ren mestammas, men dekhra w"men neqb•tha, w"mettul
dabh•thulta khadh ethbatt"nath, Ia ~es8ath ~assa nesaya, zadhqiiith
hai d•bhah emar w"lau hai d•menah. kemath d•menah w"bhah ethg"bhel bal~odh, w"lau aph men gabhra·:·
·~·rane dha(i)kh '•yadha lam 'ebhrayii sima, dh•ta m•pharres zabhne
men ~·dhadhe, ella emar !•dha'thidh a(i}kh da'bhar, wat•dha'bhar
ii(i)kh dha'thidh, w•tath•raihon ii(i)kh d•qa[y]em, waJ•hanii a(i)kh
t•raihon, mettul hiinii J:l•laph d'nemar hau d•methiledh menah : sam
hai dethiledh bah-:· ·~·rane, dh•hau lam d•phasseq men 'ebhriiyii
J•suryiiya: sal;lleph., w"sam J:l"laph hai dhethb"ten bah, hiii dethiledh·:·
dyatiisaron den iimar, d•hau lam dethiledh bah men riiJ:lii hu
'dh•qudhsa, melJ•thii dh•Jait '•le ( i) h pussakha, w•sakha, w•mauliidha
dh'bhiih, Jan•sibhiitha w•gh•bhiliithii dh•hau barniisa qare, dhabh•ghau
marb..ii meniih ethp•res, iiphen '•dhakhella ilidh (h)wii·:·
I refrain from taking up the space of this JouRNAL by translating the
whole passage. It contains a resume of different answers given to
the question, why the word dkiledh is used in place of elhb'{en.
Towards the end we read, "The Diatessaron says : This one who
is born in her is from the Holy Spirit, a word without doubt, etc.
The ' birth in her ' he calls the conception and formation of that
man who in her womb was elected, though he was not yet born."
In his commentary on Matthew xxi. 1 he says : Beth paghe dhen·:·
'nasin palsath 'urJ:latha phasseq ( u). ·~·rane ; r"bhi'ath s•bhile. 'IJ•rane,
beth paghe dhen. h. beth te'ne phakkihiithii w•maiten sahdiitha men
dyatiisaron, w"men parsagnii yaunaya, b•'Sarbii dh•zakkayonii hau ze'or
b•qaumtha paghranaitii keth w"riil]iinaita. s•Jeq lam i•phaghe dh•ne~ze
liso'. hai dhabh•suryayii thetta pakkihtii. I translate as follows :
..Beth plight, some translate "dividing of the roads,"' others "four
fold way." Others, btlh plight is equivalent to" the place of insipid
figs." They adduce testimony from the Diatessaron and from
the Greek copy in the story of that Zaccheus, small spiritually and
physically. He climbed the phlighe in order that he might see
' Cf. Bar Ali in Payne Smith, s.v. col. 493·
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Jesus, that (tree) which in Syriac is called " insipid fig tree." 5 Bar
'Ebhraya (ed. Spanuth, p. 45, 20) has almost the same words, without,
however, the reference to the Diatessaron.
The commentary on Mark commences as follows : tiibh be khadh
be bh•l}aila allahaya katheb 'na nuhhara dh•re'yiine 'asqe dh•wangalion
d•marqos·:· qadhmayath 'ell•tha dh•kathbeh lewangalion. mattai
w<yol}anan men tre'sar (h)wau. w<marqos den w%qii men sabh'in.
~e~yiinos den talmldheh dh•yostlnos pilisophii w<sahdii. gabbl men
arb..iithaihon ew.:mgelas~, w<l}allet w•sam ewangalion. waq•rai(hi)
d•ya~siiron, h. dam•l}aUC(k, w..al allahiitheh dham•si~ii lii akhtebh,
wal•hanii phass•qeh miir(i) Aphrim; i.e.:
" Again, with the help of God, I write an explanation of the
difficult ideas of the Evangelium of Mark. First, reason of his writing
the Evangelium. Matthew and John were of the twelve; Mark and
Luke of the seventy. Tatian, disciple of Justin the Philosopher and
Martyr, selected from the four Evangelists, and combined [them]
and composed [one] Evangelium. He called it Diatessaron, i.e.
Composite. In regard to the Divinity of the Messiah he did not
write. This Mar(i) Afrim commentated."
This quotation is found again, in almost the same words, in the
commentary of Dionysius bar ~alibi (Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 85 I a),
who was created Bishop of Mar'ash in the year I I45 (B.O. II., p. I 59),
and that, too, in the preface to his commentary on Mark (Zahn,
Furschungen, I., p. 44). It may also be worth while to note that the
quotation on the margin of a MS. of the seventh century on the word
nu{iirii, which Zahn (luc. laud. p. 46) traces back to Efraim's commentary on the Diatessaron, is found again in the commentary of
Iso'dad to Matthew ii. 23: 8 ba(r)th qala hadhe dh•na~raya nethq•re.
lait bakh•thabhe b•tabh'ii w<galya (h)i dh•men kul p•ros amira; wella
aikan meth~assal} (h)wii bhah ewang"lasta a(i)kh daph b•sahdwatha
'h•ranyatha dh•maite men k•thiibhe, b•ram k•thiibhe saggig 'ebhadh(u)
b•sebhye m•sa~l·phe, w<ghadhsa dhiiph hiidhe 'ambon eth~abb•lath.
ewangalasta dhen men taibiithii dh·ru~a yadh'iih w•samah·:· tubh
nurba bh"'ebhrayii. ne~or methq•re. wethqaryath q•rithii na~rath. h.
nurba. hai ger desa'yii dh•naphra' lam nurbii men 'eqiire~. bh"'ebhraya.
ne~or k•thibha. dh•methpassaq ~adhtha. w•nii~?riith ry•dhata, w•na~rayii
tha ~adhthiitha. lau mettul d•ryadhtha (h)u yulpaneh dham•sirya: 'al
hadhe q•ratheh n•bhiyiitha bhas•ma hiina. ella mettul dh·~adhthaith
6 [l:u~eo,uopl4 (codd. -"""~" ), Lu. xix. 4, so rendered in Peshitto by a popular
etymology.]
8 Cf. also BB. as cited in Payne Smith, s.v. col. 2444.
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••thidh (h)wa dh•nethbarna8 alliiha wadh'nethalliih bharnasa dhethiledh
d•lii zuwwaghii. niil}raya 'ebhraith nurba. wan•bhiya qiire I•maran.
yalda. a(i)kh man d•nurbii yalda (h)u dhiliina wadh•sarkii·:· men
nuhhara dh•bhar bahriz/ nurba nasar. niil}rath nurbaitii. na~raya
nurbaya. na~rayutha nurbiiyutha. hakhan ger 'amar 'ebhraya. hai
d•naphra' deSa.'ya. w•n~ar men serSa.u(hi).
With this compare Bar 'Ebhraya, ed. Spanuth, p. 7, :zo.
There is also a notice of the Diatessaron, coming from the same
time, in the Glosses of Bar Ali. See Payne Smith, col. 869, s.v.
Perhaps in the future we shall be more fortunate, and not have to
depend upon such chance and stray quotations. I am privately
informed of the existence of a complete copy of the Syriac Diatessaron. How true the report is we shall see in the future.
T

B.O. III., i., p. 1732·

CoLUMBIA COLLEGE, N .Y.

NOTE

BY PROFESSOR HALL.

Professor Gottheil is mistaken in thinking that he first called my attention
to the quotations from the Diatessaron which I published in the JOURNAL for 1891
(pp. 153-155). The reference in Bar Hebr:l!us on Matthew (ed. Spanuth, p. 8)
I had been acquainted with for several years, having come acroliS it while working
on the Williams manuscript in 1884 or 1885. As regards the passage in the
Commentary of Isho'dad, I was indebted to Professor Gottheil, not for my knowledge of its existence,- of which I was previously aware, -but for showing it to
me and letting me read it in a manuscript then in his hands. I did not imagine
any claim of priority of discovery; and in printing the extract afterward from a
manuscript in my own possession, it did not occur to me that an acknowledgment
was due him. -IsAAc H. HALL.
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